
IndieTalks: The rise of nonpartisans in Nevada

By the 2022 election, Nevada voters will be segmented in three nearly equal camps — Democrats,
Republicans and nonpartisans/others. How have non-major party voters gained near-parity with the major
parties? Which way do they lean? What issues move them? How can the major parties appeal to them?

Join us for a wide-ranging discussion.

(From left to right: Cecia Alvarado, Nevada state director of Mi Familia Vota; Don Carlson, retired professor/pollster;
Reno Mayor Hillary Schieve; and Yindra Dixon, owner of Engage Studio)

Moderated by Editor Jon Ralston

Tues., May 25th, 2021 @ the Silver Legacy Hotel in Reno
Room: Silver Baron A

5 p.m. — Cocktail hour (Cash bar)
6 p.m. — Main event

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Includes logo placement in an on-screen graphic while attendees wait for the event to begin, a
thank you from Jon Ralston as the event kicks off, and logo placement on all communications.

IndieTalks Sponsor (1) - $5,000 — Primary event underwriter / topline logo visibility

Editor’s Circle Sponsors - $3,500 — Logo visibility on row 2 of multi-sponsor graphics

Cocktail Hour Sponsor - $2,500 — Logo on bar signage & row 3 of multi-sponsor graphics

#WeMatter Sponsors - $1,000 — Logo visibility on row 4 or 5 of multi-sponsor graphics

Silver State Sponsors (for Nevada nonprofits only) - $500 — Logo visibility on row 5 of all
multi-sponsor graphics
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ABOUT US

In January 2017, we became Nevada’s first statewide 501(c)3 nonprofit news site dedicated
to covering government, policy, politics and people. Our aim? Provide a free source of in-depth

news, thoughtful opinions and meaningful civic events designed to inform the public and elevate
dialogue on important topics. Our tag line reflects this goal:

Your state. Your news. Your voice.

From IndyTalks interviews with Govs. Sandoval and Sisolak to IndyForums on ballot questions
and key policy issues to our IndyChats luncheons with local and state officials, we have strived

to provide informed conversations aimed at shining light on crucial topics in Nevada.

Now, we are pleased to announce our third event of 2021, focused on the recent rise of
nonpartisan voters in Nevada.

We hope you will support this event and our work through generous sponsorship.

Contact Stasy Shipman
stasy@thenvindy.com
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